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CAPlTALNOTEa

i Canadian Settlers in South Dakota 
leeret haring Emigrated and 

Seek to Betnrn.

Only Four Hundred Comprise 
Population of the Mormon Settle- 

ment—Personal Hotes.
taramed several simples of ________

i orown from seed âîttri*
Jot the Victoria Mills. (From Oar Own OorrwpondenU

- - »--------------- -- matored well, the yield Ottawa, Ont., Sept 15.-W. A. Web
a.^»Th.°.uR\hr iown ^wbo^theCi™a&:-

Manitoba, about one-third of the crop will “Memento of South Dakota, gives a most 
be “USo. 1 hard.” The samples shown to doleful account of the condition of the

tratUB, w*aey were juiuwm **»», "%»*, «— the visiting Victorian were, he says, the people there. He says thp wheat
by Lord Wentworth, and surrendered on best that have yet been produced in this wm not Average more than five bushels
their own terms to Marshal Tnrenne, at the section of the province. The yield, though . 3
battle of the Downs, Jnne 14,1658. They good now, will Ire better next year, and the acre in the whole sUte. The selliers nr-
were commissioned again under the same mill-men need have no fear of a shortage of readJ’ *» haw
officer in 1680, and sent to Dunkirk ; a wheat to work upon. themenns is forthcoming
second battalion was added, and they were Gate and barley are magnificent and the g1®, 1™P°rU‘b°n of, J’“rd ™al. tie-
named tire First regiment of Foot Gnards. A crop is nnwsnally heavy. Roots ore well tinned States shpws a falling off of 860,000
third battalion was afterward added, bring- developed a»d in good quantity ; they will 1 °m‘,»!îr'f S S‘ . 
lngthe strength of this famous regiment up make a good exhibit at the approaching ex- The lstest official reports from the .dor. 
to* ,540 officsre and men. In the latter part hibition in Victoria. All email fruits have mon settlement at Carladon are that only 
of Queen Anne's and the entire reign of the done weU this season, and there will bo an j^tor mL totà ^nidation *£w ,tbU 
first George they were looked on as average supply of apples and pears from the ««mon^The toUl population is about four

a bulwark or the THBOOT Delta. , Prof. Dixon, of the Imperial University
against the machinations of the Pretender T,„1m of Japan, is here en route west. He w-ll
and bis friends and adhérente That the ON A FLYING VISIT. - he in Winnipeg In about one week,
modem doctrines of «ooialism sbonld make jT^d n mniiual i™ Sir Ambrose Shea, governor of ib,-
head in the crack regiment of the Household The EtrncHof theS^i O. R. R. Fnretased by Bai,amaa, had a satisfactory interview w,:. 
Brigade was no doubt an awful shock to the an EngUABuker-Prognts of the government this afternoon relative
Queen and to the old military fogies who Construction. trade relations,
hold the high commands in the British army, ... .. . . ,,

.....
OT^h^t^tbe^sadto^f ttiTL^dro Semost ^tTûwyera of' TWto| And a Derided Victory Gained by the Seam,

Ceh^ed^ir fiteTataS -d legal counsellor of the S ft ft; and W Amateur Opera Company, last Evening.

v«des-, .^e * *. *«■. * *. s^
yond conception. Alter vv atenoo, me r Tk-iard Thev came Amateur Opera company, invaded Victoria
fi^^wasbert^M m titra te dhti£ through from the East without stoppages, yesterday amf went away by the Olympia,, 
Guards was bestowed ontoe corps to otsun -•* Sunday evening. Cant. Larkin re- thlfi morning, after scoring a pronounced,

oftireHouee- ports good progress being made with the though bloodlese, victory. They fought the 
theS^ts Fusilier Guarfs,ataooftlietlou»- l~(| wh£h be ia president, and states '«&'prodnctM Sulhvun’s comm opera,

thireumTsutta^neof ’ that it is being pushed to completion „ H.M.S. Pinafore before» large and warmly 
the history of the regiment is one oi quickly as possible. The bonds of appreciative audience. The piece is to.,

.BLOOD and battle. ' y^.» been purchased well known to need-any extended mention
___ ! In 1670 two companies served fn Virginia, by Mr. Armstrong, they being guaranteed «■ to its details, and its qualities have mad e

and the Guards fought against (he piratic»! the GnTerume,nt uf British Columbia. * popular from the beginning. Its inter- 
Moors at Tangiere in 1660. They were at the •'while here the Englmh capitalist will pmtation last evening, though not on a 
battle of Steintirk in 1602, and fought e1e0 look OTer the rich mineral field, ol the scale of magnificence, was pleasant, intell, 
through the entire campaign in Flanders and nr„vince, *nri in all prnlaibilitv make other gent and conscientthne. Indeed, m the la 
Germany. In 1702 the Guards were sent to inTeatraenta before bidding America good- rfPect l^erB w*« »n
Spain, and were at the burning of the Spanish b It is hi„ firet trip to this province, absence of “self” with everyone on the 
galleons in Vigo bay that yean, and took part ^d he has only words of praise to give to it. stage, and, one and sU, the performs 
in the attack on Gibraltar. They assisted^at Mr Hector Camena ie also visiting the »«ked m the honest desire to make the 
the siege and capture of Barcelona and VaP ^ for ,he flret time, lnd the impressions pe^rmancc e, success. Mrs. M. S. Story, 
encia, and at the battles of Aimanta, Rare- whioh he will carry home are most favor- •* “Josephine, the captains daughter, 
monde, Sfcevenswaert, Liegq, Huj and Bonn. Bye The imriy will visit the line of the naf charmingly uat»ral, with a sweet voice 
They were at the battle of the heights of Dew railway before returning to their home» aed pleasing, winning manner. Mrs. C . i. 
Schellenberg. and were the only Guards pre- the east. • , Treat won her way at once to the hearts of
sent at the celebrated battle of Blenheim -, __________m r the audience with lier fall, itch voice, wind,
they took a prominent part in the actions ot i TveMW j-nriRT 'vas musicsl in every note, supplemented
trim and Landau, and forced the French LIVRA BriVUUH.A. by that abandon of gesture and action,
iT;> ædWMena“—r The license =„u,77esumed its session ^
and IX In 1709 they shared the dangers festerday momuig. President Mayor deservedly appreciated and received 

are Bnd ofMaiplaquet and were present Grant. Aid. Harrison and Mr. Robert some dorai tokens of their merit from me
with the victorious army at the sieges of Wind. audjcace.
Mons, Douai Bethune, St. Veuaut and Aire; On motion the transfer of Mr. Steite. Mr. M. B. Compton, was a droll Sir Jos 
In 1712 the* Guards assisted at the siege of license -o Mr. Fox was concurred in. eph Porter and became a prime favorite, as
Quesnoy and at the occupation of Dunkirk. On the application of Mr. Druutt to be did also Mr. I. Harry Middle brook

THEIB shattered BAriTAUOHS gnmtcd a l.conse ^"skUoveskk tor Ralph RocksTriw;
were allowed to return to Engtond in the Mr. Hall saul he appeared for the W. ^ nd bi9 ^ with n s,,v„ ’
following year, and were kept there to meet 0. T. L. to oppose the wp.rotii.mv tenofvoice of eoneidSsble pathos. Mr. S.
toe Pretender until the end of the reign of “Who is lie required the Mayor Woodruff was à very acceptable Dick Dead
George L Their blood and valonr were After some side play, Mir: Ball replied* ^ lu fact the whole company acquit ted 
again put into requisition iu; the war of the athe Women’s Christian - Temperance tb^maelves of tlieir parts ucith much ability 
Austrian succession, from 1742 to 1748; in Union”—a duly incorporated society. and intelligence. Considerable credit is 
174S they were at the battle of Dettingen, and Mr. J. P. Walls presented a supple men- due to Mr. Adderley who prepared the 
were commanded by the Bloody Duxe or petition favoring the application and ladies and gentlemen for the per
Cumberland” at the battle of Fouteuoy, ,im”d by a i"i”.W of the resident house- and to Mr. H. S. Sharpe, musical
where they broke through the French centre 'd their wives, ■ bnt the fact remains that they
and dro-ve Iimis XV. from his position, but Hall otiieeteil tiiat these petitions gud soli and the harvest reaped is equally
not being supported by the Dutch and Aus- M,r' “;l'l kFfX creditable to both sides,
trians, were smashed to pieces by the venge- nrevt all be fvld fifteen days before the Itia understood that the performance ,x- 
ful soldiers of the Irish brigade, who were sitting of the court. suited, financially, in n very satisfactory
clad like the Guards in scarlet uniforms. iur. Walls said that these signatures oi 
They rallied, however, and covered the re- the wives of the occupants had been 
treat. They were recalled to England to iib*Vn-“l at- the suggestion of the court 
meet the Pi etender whom they pursued to and he had accepted the adjournment of 
Carlisle. In 1746 and two following years the court for which he had n»»t applied, 
the Guards took part in expeditions to the Bay , vVurd said that the court had ad-
of Biscay and to Wilhelmstadt. lathe Be- • urned in „nler to be satisfied as to 

Years’ war the Guards took part mitoe J„hether the raq„irementa 0£ the act had 
Can call© expeditions, captured Cherbourg ^ comp]M ^ith.

Tbe Mayor said that the law being 
vague the court had adjourned to satisfy 
i self as to tile formalities, which being 
doue it rested with it to say whether the
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From the Truer River Country.

;ht by Mr. M. Raker
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tbe Dalles.
TRIALS AND ADVENTO BBS

Kamloops Preepeetlng Party In W>- 
eatlng Mlea Mines at Tele 

Jaune Cache.

(Inland Sentinel.)
On Monday evening last, Meœre. Alex.

. a. net more time McLean (uf the Colonial Hotel), Alex.
McArthur,- Frank Savona, •»* , color intoodnoOd

and not more than one Qriffin returned from a nix weeks pros- skirt, and over this is worn a short naval 
Vicente. pec ting expedition up thé North Thump- coat with gilt buttons.

"’w^’f» aod lookÿa M?

S£menta,10 cento per line The quartette rode away^ fromKam- ,v ^,,V,.. . x r.^l
. . orwtrfflc loops on the evening of the 30th of July ' * y*^SduSdtiOTt. ^ on their northern journey with the- Tele 

M tiMontinned before expira- Jaune Cache ns their objective p^nt. 
al neriod wfll he charged «• u ^ftor twenty-nine days hard traveling, 
wanceTu yearly and half yearlv during which time they had many thnll- 

ss—lracta. „ „ ing adventures and experiences and en-
TRAM9I8NT ADVERTISING-Per Une d d ltardships sufficient to toake

eJlTSoepareUi-Firet nrettiomlO^nta; each ’ on a with “Darkest
—Africa,” they re«hed the end of them
per Un© each insertion. ^ ftavoriuunw lonruer. -
•^Jw^A^KHTTSKMTCN-rs-Ten rents Eight rivers, besides innumerable 
„ ^Sd N^JSrib el^tawrtioa. No ad- creeks and sloughs, were crossed, and 
vertTw-ment Inserted for lose than 82. many moult tains climbed. The Wst
_fPW31f.î,trfi»SeBffi«mmVper Une saohim miles was comparatively eny, bur*after 
2wtion nr Si 50 pSTlno per month, if inserted that the party bad tremendous difhcul- 
among local orejther dec to contend with, the trail was cov-

ered to a great extont with a woddy

M^^^mÊÊÊi»ÊSÊÊm

with the same, and braided to , 
g^n of navy serge ^metally

JElStoMHfe
Is laid to form A tricolor border, porpendteu-

ben. Gold anchors are embroid.red 
cornera, at the foot of skirt, and the blue 
draperies are outlined with gold braid. The 
bodice has * double vest of white, with a tri

in the same way as on the

and buttonhole stitebea. This edge falls 
a facing ot eontrarilng goods, which .ho 
where the fell skirt is slightly draped, 
collar and wrists are also finished in

ÈÊÈ/à/MÊ,yf'e’’- ^ *"
Velvet yokes scalloped on the lower et 

or finished with a tinsel cord, or row of 
gold braid. Girdles, collars and cuffs 
made of gold braid about two inches a. 
half wide. For plastrons there is a net co 
ed with cob* spots. Vandyke gold lace 
used <m bonnets, lace and 

-igfcwfc 
Some 

capes is

lower edge is a nerreity for trimming to 
some grenadine toilettes. 
netting over black «fit is used for alee 
and yokes of grenadine and silk dresses.

Velvet, either otafakorshot, is used to trim 
foulards, either 'as Waistcoats, guimpee, yoke* 
pieces, half sleeves,, waistband^ and bandrf 
round the lower porte of skirts. The last 
mode is to open the bodices front ; and back, 
over a sOrt of small piece of different matert-j 
aland color, going from the waist to the mid-j 
die of the bodice, where it finishes in Sr 
point. A corsage vest, with straight fronts 
of olive-green broche , silk, has the back, 
sides, and sleeves of gold and cream guipurei 
the collar is broche and opened at the backy 
which is also something new.
:Lovely trimmings are of odru and cream 
guipure, in thread and silk, the middle in silk 
or dead gold edged round with silk cord. Of 
course this is extremely expensive, but there] 
are less costly apd more simple makes. These 

ore used for collars, or put on the 
top of sleeves, or on* the wrists, on Figaro 
vests attached to the bodice, or large yoke 
pieces, either square or rounded, as bands on 
tabliers, or side» of skirte. ' W' ■ i

The heavy corded belt ribbons are seen 
again, and cost forty conte a yard. Crochet 
buttons are of a small size, and are put close 
together. Open-work bands of silk and tin
sel embroidery are sean in every color. The 
only jet that is fashionable consists of open 
passementeries of very finely cut beads.

product
or

■■*•*.*••<
...«.•g» « « » »'■» t*1in all oases are OWtil!
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to be ch- pped sway, while itvother places 

____ _______________ _________ the country bed l*en devastated hy fir#
MEWS FE0M THE INTERIOR. imÊ

. i ■ places game whs scarce aud tho mou went
Heavy fe* Crops **$£**« Jautffi Cache, was 4 ................................................................

—Good Prospects lor otoeK in reached the party made the ascent of a Here is illustrated a pleasing toilette of
Chilcoten Country. high mountain, taking eight tiours’tiard {fain or figured China slffi, erepon, crepe,

climbing to reach the summit. From vailing, and such light, soft materials. The 
their exalted position they could see to only garniture consists o£ lace in the sleeves.
:?e H,„ .now crowned as a low plastron and narrow V down toethe touth-east r^ the sno^^w^d ( b«^Ur Thegown iscutlnprin-
heads of the m0»"ch» » ^e <X shape, with a demi-train, the front hav-

and Hooker, both ot ^ btck*£irts. only, tad the fullness from
tbo shoulders clustered at the waist-line un- The gowns known as “outing” dr 
fieri* small pearl buckle. intended for mountain wear as well as the

This fulness breaks the plain front, as the] country and seashore, plain and striped flan-
eid$<part to show the lace. The neck forms nel^ ærge, Jersey cloth, and loosely woven 
a square shape in front, and is round and. cheviots are the materials selected, with caps, 
high in the back. The sleeves. aro laid in deer stalkers’ hats, and other headgear of the 
pleats down the back, pressed—not tacked— dress fabric, or soft felt, though many pre
in position; and on the lower edge ara>r- fera medium-sized shade hat if tho mountains 
ranged so tbat this fullness from the pleats are not shady.
t<*-:n a puff at the back, with cross-folds over Thick chamois gloves should be worn, and
the inner part The lining is, as usual, coat- commonsense shoes. A petticoat of
shaped, as all full sleeves are made over a mohair is very comfortable, and a light- 
^close-fitting lining to avoid any bulging ap- weight shawl tbat caa lie on a stransuspended 
peorance. from the shoulders. All drosses should have

It is always pleasant to see pretty clothes the skirt portion of oe light a weight as pos- 
but one looks at these yachting jackets, nau- gible, and cutsnfficiontly short to come only 
ileal gowns, and smart sa1 lor hats adorned to the ankles; face them with rubber cloth, 
with the colors of clubs, with the same A suit of gray cheviot, flecked with ied 
kind of interest that one takes in the last new lines here and there, is made with a kilt
hunting habit or covert coat; they remind plaitedkkirt, the pleats turning toward the 
you, each in their own way, of pleasant front, rather full coat sleeves, and a double- 
times, pleasant people, and happy outdoor breasted basque having short revers and a V- 
life. Blue serge must always be the keynote Ueck, which is filled with a red and white, 
of a good yachting get-up. Could anything, percale chemisette and collar, 
for example, be smarter or neater than a jackets and wraps.
navy dress with white cloth waistcoat strip- A mantle that covers the entire figure, and
ped with broad bands of dark blue braid, a wou]d stamp any elderly ,lady as thoroughly 
s-ori. coat hardly reaching the waist, fasten- well dressed, is of black velvet, with every 

with crown and anchor buttons, and a geaaiopsatosh0w aa underskirt of black lace; 
white flannel shirt, which the rather low- lar£e sleeves, finished oif wâth lac«t and rib-
cj.it Wji'Ktcoafc displays? bons- the front trimmed with gathered lace, suffered immense loss

A ÿvket which might be worn with it is h^ck with hahdsotoe jet: The two ^ covering the re-embarkations of the Brit*
u&t a mixture of blue and jvhite, but tho 0f the skirt are cut up and friug- jsh trooDSi as thev ran short of ammunition.

18 ,neal2{17°VHtCl 1 edwiith jet. A beautiful tittle mantle, com- ^ ^60 they received the route for Germany; . , , , ,
gold bra.,1 m straight mes‘the blue se^e ri , ot Jat da a Mtok .«redatimi, poiDted ^ Guaru/took !3al.t the battles of Lier- .license should be eranted.
double breasted, and the braided cloth hat ; at the back and front, has deep lace falling e_berzand Camden, and in 1762 were pre Mr. Walls contended that irrespective 
tbe effect of a jersey worn underneath; üver the arma, and a wide frill of velvet, at the hard fought fields of Gravenstoin of the second petition. Mr. Druutt. had 
two side pieces of tne whne c.o.h let m m , wjth deep jet fringe, resting on it. puida and Amonebourg, when they were re- rhe endorsation of more people than the
front of toe jacket is an original idea. With Thig (ri|| rism up over each shorn,1er and loses England. law demanded. -
a dra.-» sf this kind a sailor hat is a neces itse)f jn the jetted point. On the outbreak of the American révolu- After some discussion as to the inteti-

BEH'EHH-r.r.rrJ -iSMssara tAî-Jr-Sî rs sx
crisrasivsui-ja: —îtaîîkssiss rs'rky“"'" - •“ 

SL-Kisssisr- " «ssK&ïïEiïïiS **vsn.*zjs:White glazed sailor hats are to be this connected by bretelles of tho ribbon to cl.e Young House, Catawba, Guildford Court names said it appeared that the numbe 
year’s fashion for yachting, and the black ^ back and front . , ' ho^ and oi signatures fell -short ot what was re-
glazed ones are also to be greatly worn— Capes of net or jet ending in a lot& fringe s’u «rendered with cop.nwalj.is, qutred. The language of the law
whether they are becoming or not is another do not need any other finish. A gathered ___d.„h™i.„i rather what waa very indefinite.question. A very ussful yachting or travel- I ruffle of lace, yoke and flaring collar of jet, “}? ™ iS^diA^When the French révolu- The Mayor said that any fit and proper 
ing cap has just been brought ont which has j form a very stylish cape. Cape backs and broke out and Great Britain decided to person was entitled t.i a license so long 
also tbe merit of looking smart and pretty; mantilla fronts of silk have pieatod sleeves, hand in the Guards were sent to join as hotel accommodation was necessary,
themateiiaiis blue serge, braided with a red, edging, and flared collar of laep. Gold net Tournav in 1793, and tdok part He did not cavil with the temperance
blue, and gold braid; small flaps, which go yokes are seen on elegant lace capes. in the conflicts at the wood ot Sc. Armand, people, nevertheless lie held the views
over the ears and tie under the cbm, are also ; I„ the way of dressy jackets one example, ™, ‘” nn ,, _ at pamal.8 and helDed L,h;”h j.,, had expressed,
braided, and form part of the trimming of made Of white cloth, wi* wtoto and silver g^lure Valenciennes. The first battalion Mr Hall said the petitions which he 
the hat, when not inuse; it ts not only a passementerie, and another in iÿd-roso, with led the attack on Lmcellesj supported by the „e™ .11 from the two blocks insmart little hat. but, being collapsille, can go large black velvet sleeves, high collar ljned other battalions of the brigade; for their presented were all stipulate
easily la an ulster pocket. with velvet and trimming ot old rose and Ttoey were allowed to toscribe Lin- J“ef10"’ b,Ut theJ,f" ^, liG l.mnn

gold, are particntal^’becoming. The trim- their colours. They were at the th»fc objection# must necessarily come,
ming is down each side of the front, and caDtnreof Vaux in 1724, and at tho battles of from that area.
awav to the sides. Another jacket, wit., p, ubai*, Rhennen and distinguished them- The license was refused for the reason 
large doable revere, is carried out in two selves esnecially at TrouviUe. When tbe assigned by Mr. Ward, 
shades of magnolia—being donble-breasted, arm_ retn;ated to Bremen the Guards sut- dames Meld rum was granted a license 
with high Medici collar, and the double over- fel-ed fearfully from the inclemency of the transfer to the Ship Inn. 
lapping revers, also; cuffs, of the darker weathev, but they covered the retreat and The demand of Mr. R,. Shore for
shade;; the other in heliotrope cloth, single- repetied all attacks on the rear of license for a hotel on Douglas, near
breas.ed with velvet collar and sleeves, and the retreating army. Yates street, was refused, the require-

Reefers of blue cloth, gilt braid, and gold ““ toEngland, and in 1806 and 1807 were 
buttons have a loose single or double breasted "n~Jitioof to s’icUy and Denmai-k. under 
Iront All sleeves a^e full at the top. m expou Wh^ th pAnins,1|„r war

Young ladies will adopt the “mass jacket” B°r<i Cajtb p , . . # Sir r , M ,g
costume, conshitiug of a woolen skirt, per- ^es°a"t^ru^ fnJ1808fand the following 
cale or wasb-stlk blouse or shirt wa.st, and c mti® expedition to the Island
a short jacket of dota>with darts and side 3"»! T, , .t1 .foams just reaching the waist-line, and turn- of Walcherem They ^ ‘ « °
ed back in a rol ei collar. A linen dresj tie Cad.z, the n«^ y^r tounT them participat-
or silk four-in-hand, scarf is worn, and the ™ he , , th Sevdle where
jacket is usually worn open in front though ^aresra, d t ^ ,• ^
it has straps to fasten it when wished. The anf fckcond battalions shared all Uta
sleeves are of a full coat shape. dangers of the Peninsular campaign. The

following year saw them in the battles of the 
Pyrenees, at tbe storming and capture of St 
Sebastian, one of the most fearful and san
guinary assaults ever witnessed; the attack 
on the height» of San Marcial, ttiô passage of 
the Bidassoa, at the battles of Hire and Nivelle, 
and next year found them taking part in the 
struggles of the passage of the Adour and the 
investment of Bayonne. In 1814 tbe Second 
battalion took part in the battle of Bergen op 
Zoom, and 1815 saw ,

THE GUARDS AT WATERLOO, 
the capture of Peronne, and then followed 
two expeditions, to Portugal in 1836 and to 
Canada in 1838,
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i well mformî 
îttojbihemof'e 
neb surpriae to the public is th 

brought to tear on the 
by Irish Tories, who lear that 

ing a campa^n against
___ M similar to tho one so
gjried on tbe Smith1 Barry la 

; Barry’s great wealth < 
| survive the depopulation ot 
|8gplttnwo are many cases in 
Mr exodus would mean ruin 
rçW.1 Mr. O’Brien was aho d 

of utilizing the d 
potato blight us u ni< 

awj^Sh feeling oguinst the la 
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SmBqr of keeping people too ] 
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an occasional bad seasO 
Tre&tion to nip these schemes in t 
the Wholesale taking of O’Brien] 
nds on a general charge of
TECHNICAL* VIOLATION OF THE Lj

from the Dublin]

tea

Death from Exposure at Cherry 
Creek — Encouraging Mining 

News from Kooteûay. Mounts Brown
which are credited with being over 16,- 
600 feet above -the level ot the jiea— 
slightly higher than the^ famous Mount 
Blanc. All around as far as the eye 
could reach rose the sparkling minarets 
of mountain peaks, clad in the purity of 
everlatting snow, a scene of sublime 
grandeur and matchless magnificence, 
once seen never to be forgotteiti _ Hero 
they rested ythéir wearied bodies and 
feasted on mountain ambrosia made 
of flour and water—and not much flour 
at that.

In making the ascent of the mountain 
referred to Alex. McLean came nearly 
ending his career in a large fissure, 2J 
feet wide and apparently bottomless, in 
the rocky canyon up the side ot which 
they proceeded. Ho slipped on a piece 
of icy moss, tumbling into the fissure un
noticed by his com pa o ions. He managed 
to catch on to a projecting piece qf rock 
and with the assistance of his rifle placed 
across the fias lire, crawled out.

A camp was made at the Tete Jaune 
Cache, and after prospecting around in 
that vicinity a number of the mica claims 
were located and staked out.

It was found that provisions were run
ning short, and a return was begun on 
the 28th of August. With a journey off 
300 miles ahead, 15 pounds of flour m 
stock and a-snow storm raging, prospects 

not the most inviting. Fortupately 
Alex. McLean shot a 300 pound grizzly, 
which augmented the provision supply 
greatly. Notwithstanding this addition 
to the edibles, their supply again ran 
short. To make matters worse on the 
30th August" the horses of Alex. Mc
Arthur and Fred Griffin gave out, and 
the owners had to continue their journey 

foot, over tho rough mountain trail, at 
a rate of 30 miles a day. This they con
tinued to do for six days. For h time 
water and flour was the breakfast bill of 
fare, and flour 
grouse being added to tho menu of the 
evening meal. Then for days they fared 
sumptuously on pork—porcupine and 
ground hog. It was a case of eat h-g— 
ground hog—or starve. By good fortune 
they managed to get some mountain 
sheep from Indians, which was a veiÿ ac 
ceptable addition to tlieir larder supply.

Bear tracks were frequently-- followed 
along the river bank, and a cariboo was 
sighted. At Raffcriver the weary travel
lers secured a treat in the shape of a 
dozen or more salmon. All hands waded 
into the river and killed the fish with 
sticks. There was great feasting and re
joicing in the camp that night. ^

In crossing the river about 250 miles 
above town, Alex. McArthur and Fred 
Griffin narrowly escaped drowning. The 
branch of a tree overh-^ngin { the river 
swept them off thoir raft, and. when they 
trusted if; to bear their weight, allowed 
them to drop in the cold, cold stream. 
McArthur lost his gum coat and Griffin 
his hot.

At Clearwater, 80 miles from town, a 
canoe was bought ituin an Indian by 
Alex. McLean, and he and Alex McAr
thur paddled the remainder of their jour
ney, while the others brought the stagger
ing horses home.

They brought home some 
of the mica discovered. Also the *beai* 
skin, which, with the canoe, will be kept 
as souvenirs of the eventful expedition.

The prospectors met Louis Victor and 
a party of Indians about 200miles up the 
river. From him they tried to procure 

provisions, offering all tjio money 
they had and the bear skin into the bar
gain, but he protested that he had 
to spare, though he afterwards supplied 
the Indians with flour—so the returned 
prospectors aver.

MOUNTAIN DRESSES.

(Inland Sentinel and Kootenay Star.)
KAMLOOPS.

A large consignment of steel rails for 
the Shuswap and Okanagan railway has 
been received at Sicanious, and tracklay
ing will be vigorously prosecuted.

Reports of .very heavy crops of _gram 
<xnnefrom Spal’umchenn. Schubert Bros., 
of Latisdowne, threshed last week 150 
tons of grain, and Mr. Swanson, 
greater amount. The harvest throughout 
th* valley is phenomenally good. ,

, Mr. M. Morrison, who is superintend
ing the boring for an artesian well at Mr. 
Martin’s ranch, aSys the welhis down 300 
feet now. Water has been reached, but 
xiot in any flow.

The s ock in the Chilcoten country are 
fin tine condition and no doubt will win
ter well, as there will be plenty of grass 
on • the ranges. Hay, cereals and roots 

all good crops, owing to the generous 
jrains during the summer.

An lnd an, named Spuzzum Albert, 
-was k lied on the track near Spuzzum on 
Monday morning, being run over by a 
freight train. The Indian had been 
drinking, it is supposed, and went to 
sleep on the track.

The body of Roderick McLeod, com
monly called “ Roary,” was found lying 
in a tributary of Cherry creek, about a 
anile from Hull Bros. ’ ranch, 14 miles 
from town, on Monday last, life having 
been extinct for over a week, it is sup
posed. For several weeks previous to 

. his death the deceased had been drinking 
-heavily.

even a
l>y

formame, 
director,

autl.oritira, anil was readily acqui 
by Secretary Balfour. Doubtl 
to prevent tho proposed American 
O’Brien, Dillon and others ha 
among the motives leading to the 
but this is not believed to h*vc t 
principal incentive. Mr. O Brien s 
through America and Canada did n 
sufficient effect in invoking ill feeling 
England, nor in swelling the contr 
of the Irish campaign funds to ji 
great apprehensions as to result ol 
peeled tour, and the same statemi 
be made in reference to the other A 
journeys of.v Dillon and Redmon 
Nationalist» are all dismayed by 
turn event# arc taking ; in fact I 

that the cause wi 
the strong*!* on account of Englao 

ics of prosecution. TI 
lliberals will be i 

l^gby whht has 
If this expectatipn is 
t he government may find that 
tempting to strangle the league,! 
-succeeded bringing it’freeh siren 
longer lease of life. The conceits^ 
partial opinion, mi! lu 11 il in i liilmB 
resorts, seems to be that the gov 
has entered on a course in which ex 
shows that there is little prestigi 
gained. Parnell has been counting 
results from the proposed Americad 
iug, as he is nervously anxious to 
large fund raised" for the importai 
tions of 1801, and it is thought 
that he will go to the States and 

■HatipeUls himself if O’Briej 
and tho others who are expected t< 
imprisoned and kept at home by t 
proceedings. Mr. O’Brien is now 
good health, and could stand pri 
better than le could during 1rs lad 
experience of that kind. Mr. 3 

• quite delicate ; both I 
they will be forced to 
of six mon that,

ss

sense.
A word of praise is due to a quartet ! 

pipe by two sailor boys and what were pn 
sumably their sweethearts. They wen. i 
fact four 
Caske 
but

young ladies—Misses Zuld 
jy, Lslu Reynolds and Seville Mu: tin 
they «(lanced with, such vim and via-m

as to win repeated outbursts of appLiv,-.- 
from a thoroughly excited and delighu-1 
audience.

: THE LILY IS SAFE.
i Seen In Behring’s Sea on August 1st—News 

From the Other Sealers Just Returned.were
verbis* t 
that AirA most agreeable surprise awaited t'.i 

owners of the sealing schooner Lily on, Sm 
day last. This schooner, it will hr 
bered, had been given up as lost, althon :'i 
a taint hope remained that she might 
up, with those on board safe and soun-1. 
This hope was made almost a certainty, 
when with the arrival of the Pathfinder tlie 
news was received that Capt. Miner, of thy 
Ollie I. Adgev had spoken the long urJi 
of bout on the 1st of August, on which date 
she-had only 35 skins, as the result of the 
entire season’s work. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the news of s6 small a cute!: 
would have caused all interested in. th 
schooner to experience an attack of tiv 
blues; as it is, they are overjoyed to km>w 
that she is still afloat, and those aboard her 
safe. It was on account of her pom 
that the Lily did not meet with the i- 
mainder of th„e fleet when the steamer Mis
chief visited the North several months n 
Her captain, finding hunting bad in the < i 1 
sealing grounds, tried fresh fields with n-> 
better results, and so avoided being spoken 
as he would otherwise have been.

■ The Pathfinder brought 981 skins. 
2,040 as the total result of her season s 
work, and reported that the prize catch, s > 
far as yet known, was 1,500, taker, by t in; 
Finland (Minnie), Jacobsen master. 
Favorite comes next, with 1,200 skins, 
ing the Pathfinder’s cruise, the captain .uv. 
one of Ilia men, named Dominic, wluh-i 
away their leisure hours by making 
models, two of which, one a steamer amt 

chooner, were brought home. 
Yesterday afternoon, a canoe containing 

four of the Indians from the Favoir- . 
Charles Spring owner, arrived in from ' j" 
ship, which they said was running on V. 
Rocks. She was very close in shore v. •
they left, and they assured Mr. Spring t! 
she needed help. An effort was :i 1 :i 
made to induce the captain of the 
to go to the schooner’s assistance,
{ore a move was made the sealer w;y, ■ 
ported as coming in. She has 1,200 shu 
but no later news than that previously i 
oeived.

remem
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REVELSTOKE.
D. T. Thompson and a party of six 

men are surveying timber limits and lay
ing out a townsite at Pilot Bay, where 
the Davies & Say ward sawmill is located. 
The work will require several months to 
complete and is being done in the interest 
of Mr. Joshua Davies, of Victoria.

J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., who is interested 
•with Toronto parties ou the Kangaroo 
mineral claim near Bear Creek, has let a 
•contract for opening the vein.

1

and water for dinner,

-series of

TRAIL CREEK.
The mines at Trail Creek are the all 

•absorbing topic here, nearly every boat 
going to the Dalles, carrying from one to 
two tons of general freight for the camp. 
Prospects still continue good. Tfio as- 

t>hrough the camp.

of them exp 
serve a medi

m\ ■aays are very even 
(being about $65 to $70 in gold, with some 
bliver .and copper. The boat is well 
filled with prospectors on every trip.

There has been a new discovery made 
creek about five miles this side of 

Trail Creek, much the same mineral and 
free gold in quartz, resembling the Poor-

IKIERVntWED IS PRISON.
!: Vm In an interview, after his an 

Dillon said that he was mystified 
object of the government, unless 
prevent O’Brien and turns If an 
from proceeding on their intended 
to America. He was certain, howJ 
their American friends would ml 
event withhold needed support froi 
unfortunate tenants on the Tippf 
other estates. The unjust and ; 
action of the Government would i 
opponents of tenants’ rightsHZZ* 
dozen public meetings would hi 
He called attention to tl 
cidence of Father Conway d« 
him e and his colleagues fi 
•altar in a Tipperary church 'at 
moment when warrant^o^arr 
being drawn, and appei 
«ay whether this could 
accidental or whether it did not 
collusion between certain**^! 
priesthood and families of Engl, 
imd satisfied himself that all repor 
sention in the ranks of Nationalist! 
founded. He had traced these i 
«tories to a druhken, renegade m< 
l>arliament. The Nationaliat^werO 
to-day than ever before, and 
'toore firmly united 
rests.
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S—-WSES PORT TOWNSEND'S GALA DAY.

Celebrating the Completion of the First 
Twenty-Mile Section.

SPROAT.II
R. C maton, the Similkameen cattle 

drove in to Sproat by way of 
e river and Colville trail, 200 head

one a a
long,
Ketfcl
of beef cattle for Joe Wilson, who sent 
150 across to Nelson lrsb Friday week.

There was a heavy wind, ram and hail 
storm at Sproat, Thursday evening last 
week, with thunder and lightning. Dur
ing the storm a tree blew down and it* 
top crushed S apt Marpole’s te-1, falling 

bunk and striking the pillow. 
Fortunately no one was in the tent,

• ^md no injury beyond a rent in the

Port Townsend, Sept. 12.—President 
Elijah Smith, Directors C. J. Smith and 
Eben B. Crane, Local Treasurer P. P. 
Pad den. General Counsel J. C. Haines, 
Chief Engineer F. A. Hill and other 
officia’s of tho Oregon Improvement Com
pany were here to-day to attend the cele
bration of the completion of a twentv- 
mile section of the Port Townsend South
ern railroad. Nearly 300 of the leading 

accepted the invitation of the 
officials, and took a ride over the new road 
this afternoon. Alt spent an Iioin: at the 
end of the road, where informal speeches 
were indulged in. Rev. T. D Carnahan 
made the principal speech and recounted 
fully the effects of early completion of the 
road.

The event was observed as a sort of 
holiday by the citizens generally, 
excursionists returned home on the train 
at 6 o’clock this evening.
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fine samples but aled to the

across a

i An Honest Man.
Bronson—I suppose ! may as well charge 

up that $‘.35 you oVre ms to profit and lose.
Brokeley—My dear sir, I am a man of honor. 

I will pay you that nipney , sir, it I have to 
steal ic.—Munsey’s Weekly.

Found Them at Last.
First Wit—“Good morrow, father Abra

ham.”
Second Wit—“Good 

Isaac.”
Third Wit—“Good morrow father Jacob. ”
Old farmer—“I am «either Abraham, 

Isaac, nor Jacob, but Saul, the son of Kish, 
who went out to seek his father’s asses;

I aud io! here I have found them.—Grip.

•canvas.
Messrs. V. C. Place and J. Johnston,

. .American. mining experts, came up on 
tho Lyfcfcon last Saturday on their way to 
Windertnere, with a view to investing in 
copper claims there. If successful they 
will ship to different points, principally 
Swansea, Wales.

The lot of Italians who were brought 
in from Montreal, about 50, and forward
ed to Sproat for railroad work, would not 
carry out their agreement, and as the 

- Lyttou refused to take them beyond 
Sproat they took the trail down the river 
/to Little Dalles. John McLeod followed

A dispatch from Ross & Hewlett. 
Francisco, to their agent here, was re ce: 
last evening containing the gratifying i- 
that tlie sealing schoorier Sophie Suthena:- 1 
has arrived in the Bay City reporting t,. 
the Victoria sealer Lily left Sand Point . • 
home on September 2nd, at that time h-‘x - 
ing 1,800 odd skins on board.

This represents an afternoon gown of 
Suede, cashmere, brown silk braiding, and 
brown velvet, tbe latter forming the sash, 
loosly draped around the hips, which is of 
piece-velvet cut in half, and lined mutton- 
leg sleeves and Medici collar. The braiding 
is done on the material after it is all made

citizens

on account o

fatherThe pointed bodice hooks up the front and 
is trimmed in corselet shape with the braid
ing, which extends around the back. The 
skirt has a double box-plaited back, flat sides 
lapped over the front, and/a plain front 
bordered with braiding of £ rich golden 

I bpwn shade.

THE EMPRESS OF IXDI

Launch of the New C- P. E. ate 
Barrow.

, , ' (Glasgow Mail.!
On Saturday the Naval Coni 

f^hd Armaments company launch* 
yard, at Barrow, a large ste 

«craw steamer, built to the otdet 
Canadian Pacific Railway com pan» 
•^ÿtoi);Egertc)n named the vessel 

India,” the ceremony bej 
Ipd by thousands of spectator 
(ftpress of India'’ is the first « 
TO for tho same company j 
^fcêrvice between Vancouw 
to.Mid China. She is speciafl 
ctee^ to carry troops and ge 
fcers guaranteeing a speed of e 
^ on the.measured mile, and. ; 
B half knots on a 400 miles s 
Expense has been spared eithel 
»c company er the builders t 
fcevery respect equal to tht 
fcr--' The engines will indicate ; 
►power. The vessel is 485 fei 
Stt «breadth moulded ; 36 feet

morruw,
York Farm, Moosemin, N. W. T.I Oil !■ Peril.

I IVES ot children are often endangered by 
L sudden an j violent attaoks of cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, and 
bowel compltints. A reasonable and certain 
precaution is to keen Dr. Extractof
Wild Strawberry always at hand.
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